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MicroSeal of Indianapolis is one of a growing 
number of companies within the Sani-Bright 
Corporation family, a leader in the !ooring, 
fabric, and "ber cleaning industries.

Sani-Bright has the expertise and resources to 
provide restorative cleaning services for:

Residential  Carpeting

Upholstery & Fine Fabrics

Leather

Heirloom Oriental Rugs

Natural Hardwood Flooring

Ceramic Tile & Grout

Water Damage Restoration

Commercial Carpeting

Commercial Partitions

MicroSeal is a "ber and fabric protectant that’s 

been used worldwide for over 30 years. Its 

many bene"ts include:

Environmentally Safe
EPA-rated safe, non-toxic, and non-allergenic; 

California VOC compliant

Permanent Stain Resistance
Protects all fabrics and "bers from permanent 

stain damage and will endure frequent 
professional cleanings

Will Not Alter Colors or Textures
Utilizes proprietary nanotechnology; colors 

and textures remain unchanged

Penetrates & Seals All Fiber Types
Wools, cottons, silks, synthetics, suedes, 

and most smooth-"nished leathers

Permanent Sun Fade Resistance
Nearly 100% protection on most fabrics, carpeting, 

and cherished rugs

Can Be Applied with Con"dence 
to Heirloom Fabrics & Fibers

Will not seal in existing soil or stains

Extends Lifespan
Strengthens all fabrics & "bers 
while bolstering wear integrity

Tested & Proven by Independent Laboratories

Sani-Bright



Your home, vehicle, boat and airplane are signi!cant lifestyle investments. Keeping their fabrics, carpeting and 

other !bers safe from stains, sun fade, and even excessive wear isn’t something you want to worry about. That’s 

why protecting them with MicroSeal is a smart decision. It’s the industry-leading protectant that actually seals 

and protects from the inside out. 

MicroSeal was created in 

England over thirty years 

ago as a proprietary 

formula intended to  

permanently replenish 

the naturally-protective 

properties that a sheep 

produces for its own coat. Unlike the typical 

protectant that only coats the !ber and then 

breaks up easily, it penetrates the !ber to its inner 

core and protects from the inside out. In addition 

to wear and stain protection, MicroSeal provides 

substantial sun fade resistance and the 

environmentally-friendly formula is completely 

biodegradable and is medically rated non-toxic 

When considering MicroSeal vs. other fabric and 

!ber protectants, !nd out if they o"er these 

advantages:

sunfading by nearly 100% on most fabrics.

!ber catches on !re.

including suedes and smooth-!nished leathers.

MicroSeal is the specially-formulated 
protectant that can be applied to a variety of 
products. It provides fabric and !ber 
protection to:

Extends the lives of these precious valuables

Natural and man-made !bers

Treasured Garments

MicroSeal can stand up to the harshest 
of environments and situations


